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Abstract: Transport of beach sand to the foredune by wind is essential for dunes to grow. The aeolian
sand transport rate is related to wind velocity, but wind-based models often overpredict this transport
for narrow beaches (<100 m). To better predict aeolian sand transport, the fetch-based Aeolus model
was developed. Here, we qualitatively test this model by comparing its transport-rate output to visual
signs of aeolian transport on video imagery collected at Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands, during
a six-month winter period. The Aeolus model and the Argus images often agree on the timing of
aeolian transport days, except when transport is small; that is not always visible on the Argus images.
Consistent with the imagery (minimal signs of aeolian activity in strong winds), the Aeolus model
sometimes predicts the actual transport to be smaller than the potential transport. This difference is
largest when wind velocity is large, and its direction is cross-shore. Although transport limitations
are not predicted to be common, the results suggest that their effect on the total transport in the study
period was substantial. This indicates that the fetch distance should be taken into account when
calculating aeolian transport for narrow beaches on longer timescales (>weeks).
Keywords: aeolian sand transport; aeolus model; video monitoring; beach processes; transport
conditions

1. Introduction
Coastal dunes are dynamic systems whose evolution is determined by aeolian and marine
processes, the presence of vegetation, and human activities. Storms are responsible for dune erosion,
a process lasting a few hours or days, while dune recovery and growth are driven primarily by the
wind, a process that can take months to years. Time-averaged aeolian transport models often use only
grain size and wind shear velocity [1–4]. This provides good results under controlled conditions, with
a dry, horizontal surface, uniform grain size and steady wind, but transport on a natural beach is also
affected by, for example, the moisture content of the sand, the beach slope, the bed roughness, and
wind deflection by the foredune (e.g., [2,3,5–13]). The computed volume of wind-blown sand often
exceeds the volume deposited on the foredune, with the latest reaching values as small as 15% of the
former when the beach is narrow [2,10–12,14,15].
Aeolian sand transport has a clear visual signal, as the transported sand organizes itself as
streamers, which are elongated features of saltating grains with a strong spatial and temporal
variability [16,17], and sand strips, which are slipfaceless bedforms [18–20] with a wavelength of
around 10 m and a migration velocity of a few meters per hour [21]. Ref. [22] observed that strong
winds do not necessarily result in large amounts of aeolian transport and/or the presence of aeolian
bedforms. A similar mismatch was also observed by [23], who found that small wind velocities
(≈8 m/s), and therefore small potential aeolian transport rates, can nonetheless cause sand strips
to cover the beach. According to these studies, a short fetch, i.e., the distance over which the wind
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blows over the beach, and a large surface moisture content form important limitations for aeolian sand
transport. For arctic beaches, ice and snow cover form limiting factors as well [22], while nourished
beaches may have reduced aeolian transport because of shell lag deposits [24].
To improve the prediction of aeolian sand transport on narrow beaches, ref. [3] proposed a
series of spatially explicit equations that include fetch distances. In addition to the fetch itself, they
considered the maximum possible fetch and a critical fetch, which is the downwind distance needed
for aeolian sand transport to reach its (potential) maximum. When the critical fetch is longer than
the maximum fetch, the maximum transport rate cannot be reached, and transport will be limited.
The modelling framework does not predict a quantitative transport rate, but it is a conceptual model
capable of calculating the spatial distribution of a relative sand transport rate as a function of the critical
fetch distance, beach geometry, and wind angle. The model was tested with data from a 9-month
field campaign at Greenwich Dunes, Canada, by [25] and further extended to be able to calculate
sand transport for limited transport conditions. The model of [25] forms the basis of this research and
extracts a beach width and uniform moisture content for the beach from video imagery. The model
applies several filter steps to select events likely to have transport. All events where no transport to
the dunes is expected are ignored: the wind must be above the threshold of sand entrainment and
have an onshore component, the gravimetric moisture content of the beach must be below 10%, the
beach should not be fully inundated, and ice and snow should not cover more than half the beach.
Then the critical fetch distance is determined from the wind velocity and increased with moisture
content, making it more likely that it will exceed the maximum fetch (causing limited transport) when
the beach is moist. Limited transport events will have a smaller transport rate, depending on the ratio
between the critical and maximum fetch. It was found that for the studied period at Greenwich Dunes,
the total transport rate was almost 29 times larger than the measured transport amount when only
wind direction and entrainment threshold were used as a filter. This diminished to a factor 11.8 when
the filter for snow cover, >10% moisture content, and an inundated beach were used. Including the
effect of fetch diminished it further to a factor 8.2, and when the full model was used, this became to
6.2 times the measured transport amount. The improved predictions for transport show the feasibility
of the fetch-approach, but the strong dependence on video data makes this model hard to apply to
unmonitored coastal sites.
In this paper, we extend [25]’s work with a new fetch-based model, called Aeolus, which uses
time series of seawater elevation to determine groundwater cross-shore variability depth, which
in turn determines a spatially and temporally varying surface moisture content. Furthermore, the
Aeolus model determines the width of the beach, which is needed for calculating fetch distances,
from a given bed profile, wind, water level, and wave data. Here, we aim to qualitatively test the
Aeolus model for long time scales (months) by comparing its results to visual signs of aeolian sand
transport at the narrow beach of Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands, previously explored in [21,23]. The
predicted transport will be compared with visual signs of aeolian transport, as determined from video
monitoring. In particular, we are interested to see if the model can provide a better match between
predicted and visually observed transport than a wind-alone model. The methodology is introduced
in Section 2, including a description of the Aeolus model, field site, video monitoring data, model
set-up and synthetic runs. Section 3 describes our results. The discussion and conclusion can be found
in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. A quantitative test of the model is left for future work.
2. Methodology
2.1. Model Description
The Aeolus model consists of three modules. The first module is a groundwater model that uses
the non-linear Boussinesq equation for finite-amplitude water table fluctuations (e.g., [26]) with a
spatially constant aquifer thickness D. The Boussinesq equations follows from the substitution of
Darcy’s Law into the continuity equation [27]. Here, the Boussinesq equation is extended to include
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infiltration by wave run-up, as proposed by [28] and [29]. The groundwater model assumes that the
sand is homogeneous and isotropic, and that groundwater flow is essentially horizontal, which is
common for sandy beaches [26]. The cross-shore (x) and temporal (t) evolution of the water table
height η (m) with respect to Mean Sea Level (MSL) is then
∂η ( x, t)
K ∂
∂η ( x, t)
U
=
{[ D + η ( x, t)]
}+ l
∂t
ne ∂x
∂x
ne

(1)

where K is the hydraulic conductivity of the beach (m/s), ne is the effective porosity (-), and Ul is the
run-up infiltration flow rate (m/s). Ul can be written as [28,30]
(
Ul =

Cl K f ( x ), if xc f ≤ x ≤ xru
0,
otherwise

(2)

where Cl is an infiltration coefficient (-) and f ( x ) is a function of x (-). xc f is the location where the
depth of the water table equals the thickness of the capillary fringe, and xru is the maximum run-up
location. Following [30], we let f ( x ) increase linearly from 0 at xc f to 1 at xru . The typical thickness for
the capillary fringe on a sandy beach is 0.1 to 0.2 m [31]. The parametrization by [32] was adopted to
compute xru . [33] and [30] mention the importance of wave run-up for accurately predicting η ( x, t)
above the high-tide level, especially when waves are energetic.
Equation (1) was solved numerically, as described by [30], with a centered finite difference method
in space and a fourth-order Runge–Kutta integration technique in time. The seaward boundary
condition is a moving shoreline at location xsh (t) with elevation ηsh (t)
ηsh ( xsh , t) = ζ 0 (t) + ξ sh (t)

(3)

It consists of the offshore water level ζ 0 (t) and the wave set-up ξ sh (t), estimated with offshore
wave data and the parametrization of [32]. The imposed landward boundary is ∂η/∂x = 0. The beach
profile must be monotonically increasing to apply Equation (1), meaning that intertidal sandbars and
troughs cannot be present. This part of the model needs a spin up time of approximately a month to
dampen and stabilize the strong fluctuations in the groundwater.
The second part of the model determines the surface soil moisture of the beach. It is assumed
that the moisture profile above the water table is in hydrostatic equilibrium, meaning that the rising
and falling of the water table with time do not change the profile shape. The surface moisture thus
responds immediately to changes in the groundwater level. These assumptions are discussed in,
for example, [30] and [34], who argued that these assumptions are realistic unless the beach sand is
rather fine (≈150 µm). By adopting the water retention curve by [35], the gravimetric surface moisture
content ws can be related to the groundwater depth h as
ws = wres +

wsat − wres

[1 + (α|h|)n ]1−1/n

(4)

where wsat is the saturated water content (-), wres is the residual water content (-), and n is a measure
of the pore-size distribution (-). α (m−1 ) is related to the inverse of the air entry suction and affects the
thickness of the capillary fringe.
The third module is based on the conceptual aeolian fetch model of [3], as extended by [25].
Ref. [3] proposed a parametrization of the increase in the aeolian transport rate q with downwind
fetch distance F, with q the product of the potential transport rate q p and a trigonometric function.
According to [36], the following function fits best with observations from agricultural fields



π F
q( F ) = min q p , q p × sin
2 Fc

(5)
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In [36], Fc depends positively on wind speed U as Fc = 4.38 U − 8.23, and the computed value of
Fc is then modified based on ws . In [36], ws and the Fc modification are spatially constant. If ws is less
than 4%, Fc remains unchanged. If ws is between 4% and 6%, Fc increases with a factor 1.5, and if ws is
between 6 and 10%, Fc is 1.75 times as large compared to the dry-sand Fc . No transport is calculated if
ws is above 10%. In the Aeolus model, ws varies in the cross-shore direction, which implies that Fc is
spatially varying too. Therefore, Equation (5) was adapted into a spatially forward-stepping equation
(
q (i ) =

h

i
F (i )
min q p , q(i1 − 1) + q p × sin π2 F (i) ) ,

if ws (i ) ≤ ws,max

0,

otherwise

c

(6)

where i are spatial indices. When the most seaward gridpoint has a value less than the threshold value
ws,max set by the user, the computation of q starts. The remaining values for ws ( x ) are rounded to
multiples of 0.5% (now referred to as ws0 ). The fetch is the downwind distance over which the surface
moisture is constant, starting one spatial gridpoint upwind of the most upwind gridpoint of a group
of gridpoints with equal ws0 . This is indicated in Equation (5) with the i1 − 1 index. i thus refers to all
locations with constant ws0 . This approach causes F to reset to 0 with every change in ws0 . To avoid F
resetting for even tiny changes in ws , ws was rounded to multiples of 0.5%.
The critical fetch in Aeolus is computed at each grid point as
Fc (i ) = p(ws0 ) ∗ [4.38U − 8.23]

(7)

Based on the work of [5], p = 1 for ws0 ≤ 4% and a 0.125 increase in p per 1% increase in moisture.
q in Equation (6) is computed up and including the transition from beach to dune, which occurs at
elevation zup , a user-specified value. We refer to q at zup as the actual aeolian transport rate q a .
The potential transport rate q p (kg m−1 s−1 ) is here computed following [37] and [2] as
q p = 0.1 × [−0.47 + 4.97Dmm ] × 10

−4

α U
pHsu
gDcm

!3
(8)

where U is the time-averaged (over 10 to 60 min) wind velocity measured at a height of 2 to 10 m.
As in [1], the grain size has to be specified in mm for Dmm and cm for Dcm and g = 981 cm/s2 . The
parameter α Hsu relates U to the shear velocity U∗ in cm/s can be determined with
α Hsu =

100κ
 
log zz0

(9)

where κ = 0.41 is Von Karman’s constant, z is the height above the bed where the wind velocity is
measured, and z0 is the roughness length. Based on extensive measurements, [1] proposed α Hsu = 4.
2.2. Observations
2.2.1. Field Site
The study site is located south of Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands (Figure 1). The straight
coastline has an orientation of 7◦ east of north and consists of medium-fine sand with a median grain
size of about 240 µm. The beach is exposed to waves from the southwest to the north [38]. The Dutch
coast has a significant offshore wave period and height of 5 s and 1.2 m, respectively, which do not
show strong alongshore differences. During storms, the significant offshore wave height can increase
to over 5 m. Especially storms from the northwest are responsible for surges more than 1 m. As a result,
the intertidal beach can be flooded for several days [39]. The mean wind speed is 5.8 m/s, based on
wind data from 1981 to 2010 measured at de Kooy, 40 km north of the field site [40]. During storms, U
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can attain values up to 30 m/s. The dominant wind direction at the site is south-southwest (210◦ –230◦
with respect to north).
The semi-diurnal tide ranges from 1.4 m (neap tide) to 1.8 m (spring tide) and affects the width
of the beach, which usually varies between 30 and 100 m. The intertidal beach usually has one or
two slipface bars [41–43]. The high foredune (20 to 25 m) has a steep seaward front (40◦ –50◦ ) due
to occasional erosion events [44]. Large parts of the dune are covered in European marram grass
(Ammophila arenaria), especially at heights exceeding 10 to 15 m above beach level. During prolonged
periods of time without surges, embryo dunes can develop at the base of the foredune [45].

Figure 1. Map of the field site and weather station.

2.2.2. Video Monitoring
The beach south of Egmond aan Zee was monitored with an Argus video system [46] between
April 1998 and October 2015. Argus is an optical remote sensing system pioneered by Holman and
Sallenger [47] for sampling the nearshore environment. An Argus system consists of a suite of cameras
at the top of a high structure to gain an unhindered view of the beach. A timing module is installed to
ensure a synchronized collection of the images [48]. The Argus system at Egmond aan Zee consisted of
five RGB-color cameras, which were mounted on a 45-m high tower on the upper beach. The cameras
provided an 180◦ view, from south-southwest to north-northeast with a resolution of 640 × 480 pixels
from 1998 to February 2004, 1024 × 768 pixels from 2004 to August 2005 and 1392 × 1040 pixels until
2015. Every 30 min, each camera produced three different oblique images: a snapshot, a time-exposure
(timex) and a variance image. Only the first two types of images are used in this research. The timex
images were created by images taken with a frequency of 2 Hz over a 10-min period. This procedure
blurs out all movement in the 10-min time frame, such as individual waves breaking on the subtidal
bars and aeolian streamers on the beach. The movement of streamers is thus best noticeable when
a snapshot and timex of the same hour are compared: an active streamer can be seen on a snapshot
image, but not on a timex image (Figure 2). This makes them stand out from immobile, small, irregular
patches of dry sand that look like streamers on a snapshot image. Both snapshot and timex image
can be used to determine the movement of aeolian bedforms called sand strips (Figure 2), but as sand
strips move relatively slowly (a few meters per hour [21]), subsequent hourly images must be studied
to see their movement. The footprint dimensions of individual pixels (the projection of a square image
pixel on the ground) give the theoretical accuracy of the images, which is close to rectangular (with the
alongshore side being larger). For the post-2005 data, the cross-shore footprint dimension is less than
0.2 m, while the alongshore size increases from 0.2 m at 100 m from the tower alongshore to ≈1.5 m at
400 m.
For each day in October 2011 to March 2012, the Argus image that showed the strongest signs of
aeolian sand transport was selected. The aeolian transport visible on the image was then classified
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according to Figure 3. A second classification used the strongest 10-min-averaged wind velocity of
each day (Table 1), for which only daylight hours were used. The number of daylight hours is 11 h for
October and March, 9 h for November and February, and 8 h for December and January. These hours
were determined by observing the amount of light in Argus imagery.

Figure 2. An example of (A) a snapshot image and (B) a timex image. Streamers are visible on the
snapshot image (especially between sand strips), as a timex image blurs them out and shows the dark,
moist sand instead. Sand strips, on the other hand, move so slowly that they appear almost the same in
both images. The regional hourly mean wind velocity Uregional was 8 m/s and the wind direction θ
was -97◦ . Figure taken from [23].

Figure 3. Snapshot images classified according to their visual signs of aeolian activity. (A) Class 0
shows no signs of transport; (B) class 1 shows very small signs of transport, like single moving patches
of sand or a handful of streamers; (C) class 2 has more of these sand patches, but they have not formed
rows of sand strips; (D) class 3 does have rows of sand strips, but the area they cover is patchy; and (E)
class 4 features sand strips that cover most of the beach, often in combination with strong streamer
activity. The date of the image and wind conditions were: (A) 08-02-2006, U = 7 m/s, θ = 23◦ ; (B)
05-03-2006, U = 8 m/s, θ = 23◦ ; (C) 02-03-2006, U = 9 m/s, θ = −17◦ ; (D) 25-03-2006, U = 10 m/s, θ =
−47◦ ; (E) 10-11-2005, U = 12 m/s, θ = −57◦ . Taken from [23].
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Please note that the time intervals with the largest visual transport intensity is not necessarily
the same as the moment with the largest wind speed. Additionally, wind directions (θ) are reported
relative to shore normal in this paper, where θ = 0◦ is cross-shore and θ = 90◦ (−90◦ ) alongshore from
the north (south). The wind data were measured by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute
(KNMI) in IJmuiden, roughly 15 km south of the field site (Figure 1).
Table 1. Wind classes. The classification is based on the strongest hourly mean wind velocity measured
regionally during daylight hours.
Wind Class

Wind Velocity (m/s)

1
2
3
4

<8.5
8.5–10.5
10.5–13.5
≥13.5

2.3. Model Set-Up
The model has been set up to fit the conditions found at Egmond aan Zee (Table 2). The chosen
hydraulic conductivity K and infiltration coefficient Cl were obtained by minimizing the error between
modelled groundwater values and observations at 5 cross-shore locations collected at the study site in
October and November 2017 [49,50]. The settings for the Van Genuchten curve are taken from [34] and
are also based on Egmond observations. The applied cross-shore profile is given in Figure 4. It is nearly
planar with a 1:55 slope. The bed profile was made by averaging three beach profiles that crossed or
were near the study site. The profiles were taken from the JARKUS dataset, annual bathymetrical and
topographical measurements that provide cross-shore beach profiles along the entire Dutch coast at
an interval of 200 to 250 m. For this study, the profiles closest to our study site (# 41.250, 41.500, and
41.750) measured in January 2012 have been used. The resulting alongshore-averaged bed profile,
which runs from −3 m to almost +4 m with respect to MSL, was smoothed to create a monotonically
increasing profile. The smoothed profile was extended with z = 4 m for another ≈150 m, where we
expect oscillations in η to have dampened completely. Finally, offshore wave heights and periods, as
well as water levels were measured near the harbor of IJmuiden at ten-minute intervals. The wave
conditions were used to compute wave set-up and the run-up location xru in Equation (2).
The regional wind velocity U are available with a 10-min resolution. The anemometer sits at a
height of 10 m above ground level. The wind must surpass a certain threshold to start sand entrainment.
This was found to be ≈8 m/s for the study site, based on visual observations [21]. However, this
study used regional wind data, and according to a field campaign at the study site in 2017, the local
wind (i.e., on the beach) is often weaker than the regional one because of the presence of the high
foredune with a steep seaward side. Refs. [51] and [13] illustrated with detailed wind measurements
at the study site that the regional (IJmuiden) wind speed generally overestimates local wind speed,
especially when the wind is blowing onshore. Here, we adapt the wind direction (θ) dependent
correction factors proposed by [51] to translate regional into local wind speeds and use these local
wind speeds to calculate the critical fetch and the potential transport. The ratio of regional to local
wind is smallest at ≈0.60 for onshore winds and increases to ≈1 for alongshore wind (Figure 5). The
data also showed that the airflow over local topography could lead to differences between regional
and local wind directions close to the dune toe, as was also found by [52]. This difference is almost
non-existent for the wind direction on the beach at this site. However, it has been observed that sand
strips on the beach (especially when close to the dunes) can migrate in a different direction than the
regional wind under almost alongshore to oblique winds [23], which indicates some wind deflection
and steering.
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Table 2. Used settings for the Aeolus model to represent the Egmond beach.
Spatial and temporal settings
Start (dd-mm-yyyy)
End (dd-mm-yyyy)
Model output time step ∆t
Spatial grid size ∆x

01-10-2011
31-03-2012
10 min
0.5 m
Groundwater settings

Calculation time step ∆t gw
Grid size
Aquifer depth D
Hydraulic conductivity K
Effective porosity ne
Infiltration coefficient Cl
Minimum water table depth in run-up infiltration

2s
0.5 m
11 m
4.63 × 10−4 m/s
0.3
0.5
0.2 m

Settings Van Genuchten curve
Saturated water content wsat
Residual water content wres
α
n

20.51 %
2.92 %
5.59 m−1
3.69
Aeolian transport settings

α Hsu
Grain size D50
Maximum surface moisture content ws,max
Dunefoot elevation zup
Minimum regional wind speed at which transport is possible Umin

4
240 × 10−6 m
10%
2.5 m
8 m/s

Figure 4. Smoothed Jarkus profile.

The fetch model of Aeolus can only be run for aeolian transport towards the foredune, meaning
that any aeolian transport in the alongshore or offshore directions are set to zero. Sand transport with
offshore winds is rare at Egmond aan Zee, and when it happens, only small visual amounts of aeolian
transport are visible [23]. (Nearly) alongshore winds with a slight offshore direction, however, are
responsible for the strongest visual signs of aeolian transport [23,52]. Therefore, alongshore winds
between (-)90◦ and (-)100◦ (with 0◦ being cross-shore) were set to (-)90◦ to include these alongshore
winds in the calculations. This filter was not applied to the Argus imagery, as we were interested in the
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occurrence of sand transport under offshore winds and, therefore, when the wind direction is limiting
the model. The cosine effect [3,36,53] is not included, as the focus of this study is on the timing of
days with aeolian transport, not the amount of sand that will be deposited at the dune foot. The dune
foot elevation zup was set to 2.5 m, which is based on the beach profile at Egmond aan Zee (Figure 4).
This is a little larger than the 2% exceedance value of the wave run-up maxima at the field site, which
is 2.23 m in the studied period.

Figure 5. The correction factor needed when computing the local from regional wind velocities as a
direction of regional wind direction. 0◦ is cross-shore (onshore).

2.4. Synthetic Runs
Several synthetic simulations were run to illustrate the output of the model and to aid in the
interpretation of the Egmond simulations. We focus here on moisture and, in particular, aeolian
transport rates, as output from the groundwater model have already been discussed extensively in [30]
and [34]. The imposed conditions were a semi-diurnal tide of 12 h and 25 min with an amplitude
of 1.5 m and a wave period and height of 5 s and 1.2 m, respectively. The regional wind direction θ
varied from 0◦ to ±90◦ (with 0◦ being onshore) with a 15◦ step size and the regional wind speed was
varied from 8 to 23 m/s with intervals of 5 m/s for each direction. To mimic the Egmond situation, the
regional wind speed was transformed to the local wind. All other variables and parameters were set to
fit the Egmond site (see Section 2.3). Each simulation was run for 30 days to account for the model’s
spin up time. The results below focus on the 30th day.
Figure 6 shows the output of the surface moisture model. The upper part of the intertidal zone
(between 220 and 240 m) slowly dries during low tide, and inundates quickly with rising tide. Please
note that most of the intertidal beach remains too wet to sustain aeolian transport (ws >10%). Figure 7
shows nine examples of the synthetic runs, displaying the actual transport rate q a at zup = 2.5 m (at
x ≈ 260 m in Figure 6), the potential transport rate q p based on [1], and the imposed offshore tide.
Obviously, q p does not depend on time, but because of the imposed wind speed correction it does
depend on θ. In contrast, q a can vary with time, as it does, for example, when θ = 15◦ and Uregional = 18
or 23 m/s (Figure 7A). The largest values for q a were not reached at low tide when the beach is at its
widest, but approximately 2 h before high tide, when the surface moisture at the upper intertidal zone
is smallest, hence providing the largest surface of dry sand (Figure 6). The groundwater level keeps on
falling until the beach is inundated by the tide. The groundwater level and surface moisture content at
high tide (time = 3:21 h in Figure 7) and low tide (time = 9:36 h in Figure 7) are shown in Figure 8A and
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B, respectively. The groundwater level is close to the bed for most parts of the intertidal beach during
the tidal cycle and the surface moisture always keeps its maximum value, wsat . Only around x= 240
m, the surface moisture drops below 10% to allow aeolian transport during certain parts of the tide.
Qualitatively, this is consistent with suggestions in [30] and [54] that the contribution of the intertidal
zone as a sand source for aeolian transport is limited.
In general, q a is less than q p for θ = 15◦ , except for the smallest wind velocity Uregional = 13 m/s.
Then, q a is smaller than q p during high tide only (Figure 7A). The larger the wind velocity, the larger
the difference between q a and q p . Similar results can also be seen for θ = 45◦ (Figure 7B), but not when
θ = 75◦ (Figure 7C). Now, q a = q p in all simulations. This (lack of) difference between q a and q p is
further illustrated in Figure 9. Both q a and q p , averaged for a single tide, increase when the wind
becomes more alongshore, and the wind speed increases. For q p (Figure 9A), the difference with θ is
caused by the wind speed correction while for q a , θ also affects the maximum fetch. When the angle of
the wind is almost alongshore, the critical fetch length Fc is reached and exceeded even at high tide,
which causes q a and q p to be the same. Little to no potential and actual transport can be expected for
small wind velocities no matter the direction. Figure 9C shows the standard deviation in q a . A zero
standard deviation implies q a does not vary with the tide. This happens when the wind is (almost)
alongshore. The critical fetch is then reached during the entire tidal cycle. With oblique winds, the
maximum fetch length varies greatly, allowing the critical fetch to be (almost) reached only during low
tide. This results in the largest standard deviations. With cross-shore winds, the maximum fetch length
still varies, but it will do so less than for oblique winds, and, consequently, the standard deviation
reduces again.

Figure 6. Surface moisture model output for a 12.5 h tide with an amplitude of 1.5 m, a wave height of
1.2 m, a wave period of 5 s, and using the parameters and bed profile for Egmond aan Zee. The figure
depicts the model output for day 30 of the studied time period. The cross-shore distance runs from the
sea (bottom of the figure) to the dunes (top of figure).
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Figure 7. Aeolian transport rate q a as calculated by Aeolus and the potential transport rate q p based
on wind velocity alone at x ≈ 260 m (zup = 2.5 m) for (A) θ = 15◦ , (B) θ = 45◦ , and (C) θ = 75◦ . This
transport does not take the cosine effect into account. (D) shows the tide for reference.

Figure 8. (A) Groundwater level during high and low tide and (B) surface moisture during high and
low tide modelled by Aeolus.
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Figure 9. (A) Mean potential aeolian transport rate q p for various wind velocities and directions, (B)
mean actual aeolian transport rate q a , and (C) the standard deviation in q a , calculated for a single tide
and various wind velocities and directions. There are 4 values for the regional wind velocity, which
increase from inner to outer ring, and 7 different wind directions.

3. Results
The most common regional wind speed during the studied time period from October 2011 to
March 2012 was around 5 m/s (Figure 10a), while the average regional wind speed was 6.6 m/s.
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The largest wind speed encountered was 24 m/s. The dominant wind direction was south-west,
followed by nearly westerly winds (Figure 10b). Westerly winds also showed a relatively large
percentage of strong winds (>13.5 m/s).
Table 3 displays the number of days with transport sorted according to their largest
10-min-averaged wind velocity measured during daylight hours and their strongest visual signs
of transport. A few days (November 10, 17, and 21) could not be studied as fog obscured the beach
during the entire day. Most of the 183 days show either no (class 0, 126 days) or substantial visual
signs (class 4, 28 days) of aeolian transport. According to [23], strong winds but no or limited transport
indicate supply-limited conditions at the beach. How large the wind speed has to be for limited
transport depends on the strength of the visual aeolian transport; a transport day with no visual sign
of transport is considered limited when the wind speed is above the threshold of transport (≈8 m/s
for Egmond aan Zee). The wind speed must be larger when stronger visual signs are present. That
means that all days of visual transport class 0 in Table 3, many of visual transport class 1, and some of
visual transport class 2 and 3 are probably limited.
Table 3. Days sorted according to their wind class (Table 1) and visual transport class (Figure 3), with
the total number of days for each class and the corresponding percentage.
Visual Transport Class
Wind Class

0

1

2

3

4

Total

Percentage

1
2
3
4

84
20
15
7

1
4
5
4

1
4
1
1

1
1
3
3

0
10
5
13

87
39
29
28

47.5%
21.3%
15.8%
15.3%

Total
Percentage

126
68.8%

14
7.7%

7
3.8%

8
4.4%

28
15.3%

183

Figure 11A shows the hourly average predicted potential and actual transport during daylight
hours, together with the strongest visual classification of Argus imagery of the corresponding day. The
corresponding wind direction and velocity is shown in Figure 11B. Visual signs of aeolian transport
were especially common in the end of November and in December 2011, during which the wind
was relatively strong. March 2012, in contrast, had weak winds and contained only a few Argus
images with visual transport. Offshore winds usually do not create aeolian bedform, which was the
case for most days in November. This corresponds qualitatively with the model predictions, which
are largest during the second half of November and December. The day with the largest average
predicted potential and predicted actual transport is 3 January 2012, reaching 265.4 and 251.2 kg/m/h,
respectively. The intensity of the visual signs of aeolian transport on the Argus images generally
corresponds with the amount of predicted actual transport, with a stronger visual class generally
having a larger predicted actual transport. There are, however, several days (e.g., October 5, 6, 7,
and 12, 2011), for which q a was predicted to be relatively large (≈50 kg/m/h, which was almost the
same as q a on those days), but Argus showed minimal signs of aeolian activity (class 1). The other
way around, with small q a (≈10 kg/m/h), but strong visual signs of transport (class 4), happened
occasionally too (e.g., October 21, 26, and 30).
On 30 of the total 183 days the model predictions and Argus observations did not agree in the
sense that Argus showed no transport but q a was non-zero. These mismatches tend to occur on
days with little transport, as on 27 days the potential transport was less than 10% of the maximum
predicted potential transport. This may imply that small transport rates are not well visible, and are
thus incorrectly classified as transport class 0. On 5 days, visual signs of transport were present, but
the model predicted zero q a . These mismatches will be examined further in the Discussion section of
this paper.
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Figure 10. (a) Histogram of the wind speed and (b) a windrose showing the direction and speed of the
wind at the KNMI weather station in IJmuiden from October 2011 to March 2012. The coastline has an
approximate north-south orientation.
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Figure 11. (A) Time series of predicted hourly average potential and actual transport (daylight hours only) and the strongest observed visual transport for each day.
(B) the corresponding wind direction and velocity. Aeolus cannot model offshore wind. Winds that were offshore, but nearly alongshore (with θ between (-)90◦ and
(-)100◦ ) were set to θ = (-)90◦ .
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Figure 11A illustrates that q a was often predicted to be regularly smaller than q p , in other words,
that transport at the dune line is limited. Table 4 provides the average ratio of q a and q p for each
visual class (using daily sums of daylight hours only for all cases with non-zero q p ). Several days, but
especially in visual transport class 0 (97 out of 126), result in q p = q a = 0. This is caused by offshore
winds filtered out by Aeolus, except for wind class 1; here, the non-zero values are almost all caused by
a wind speed smaller than the threshold of motion (40 of these days showed a combination of a small
wind speed and an offshore wind). Two days with offshore wind form an exception. Even though
the wind speed on these days surpassed the threshold of motion, it did not cause any visual signs of
aeolian transport (visual transport class 0).
The q a to q p ratios are (close to) 1 for most wind and visual transport classes. The smallest ratios
for q a /q p can be found in strong wind classes (class 3 and 4) with little visual transport (class 0 and
1). Some classes contain only a few days, which makes it hard to draw conclusions, but the general
trend of small q a /q p for strong wind classes (class 3 and 4) in combination with small visual transport
classes (class 0 and 1) corresponds to the expectation of limited transports for these conditions. Also,
q a /q p ≈ 1 otherwise is consistent with expectations. Strong winds with little visible transport seem
to be fetch limited, or were classified as having no visual transport because the aeolian transport is
too small to be visible on the imagery. It was found in [23] that weak winds could still cause a large
amount of aeolian bedforms, but probably only when there is sufficient time to develop them.
Table 4. Mean q a /q p for the days from Table 3. When there is no number, there either are no days that
fall within this wind and visual transport class or q a and q p are zero. The numbers between parentheses
show the number of days where q a and q p are non-zero and the total number of days in that class.
Visual Transport Class
Wind Class

0

1

2

3

4

1

1.00
(2 out of 84)

(0 out of 1)

(0 out of 1)

(0 out of 1)

(0 out of 0)

2

0.94
(11 out of 20)

0.99
(3 out of 4)

0.98
(4 out of 4)

(0 out of 1)

1.00
(10 out of 10)

3

0.77
(10 out of 15)

0.91
(5 out of 5)

0.91
(1 out of 1)

0.98
(3 out of 3)

1.00
(5 out of 5)

4

0.46
(6 out of 7)

0.76
(4 out of 4)

0.88
(1 out of 1)

0.98
(3 out of 3)

0.98
(13 out of 13)

The ratio of q a /q p depends on the wind speed and direction. The wind rose in Figure 12a is based
on wind data with q a /q p < 0.8 and in Figure 12b with q a /q p ≥ 0.8. When q a /q p <0.80, the wind is
mostly strong and predominantly onshore directed. This wind direction is the most common for visual
transport class 0 with wind class 3 and 4. Alongshore winds, on the other hand, are almost completely
absent in this wind rose. The situation with q a /q p ≥0.80 corresponds to winds with a predominantly
alongshore direction. The few days when the wind blew onshore (from the west), the wind velocity
generally did not exceed 12 m/s. Relatively small wind velocities (<9.5 m) are more common here
than in Figure 12a. These findings are largely consistent with the results from the synthetic runs. It also
corresponds to [23], who found that the wind direction is important during large wind speeds; only
under alongshore winds the fetch length will be long enough for unlimited transport.
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Figure 12. (a) Wind rose consisting of transport days when q a /q p <0.80 and (b) when q a /q p ≥0.80.

4. Discussion
4.1. Model Performance
The dataset from October 2011 to March 2012 of the Argus video monitoring station at Egmond
aan Zee was classified according to their visual signs of aeolian transport days. Their timing and class
were compared with the aeolian transport rates predicted by the Aeolus model. The visual signs of
aeolian transport on the Argus images coincided well with Aeolus for most days (148 out of 183).
The model gave limited transport rates (i.e., when q a /q p is <0.80 in this research) for winds with
a predominantly cross-shore direction and larger wind velocities (≥13 m/s). This is qualitatively
consistent with other narrow beach studies [3,5].
On 30 days Aeolus predicted non-zero transport rates while no transport was visible on the Argus
imagery. For most (27) of these days, average transport rates were predicted to be small (<25 kg/m/h
using daylight hours only), and it is possible that these small rates leave no visual signature on the
Argus imagery. Five of the 27 days showed signs of rain or snow, or had very low temperatures
(presumably causing a frozen beach), which may have prevented aeolian transport. The Aeolus model
does not incorporate these limiting factors. The present results suggest it may be worthwile to include
these meteorological variables to filter out the days of zero transport, in a similar fashion as in [25].
There were 3 periods in the dataset when Argus imagery showed no sign of aeolian transport
while Aeolus predicted relatively strong transport rates (≥25 kg/m/h). In all these cases, the Argus
images were difficult to interpret, and it is thus possible that these classes 0 were incorrectly classified
as such. On the first of these periods, December 3 to 5, 2011, the imagery showed contrast between
dark, wet sand, and light, dry sand that grew in area. This was interpreted as drying of the sand, and
therefore a visual transport class 0, but it could have been caused by transported sand too. Furthermore,
it was raining, which might have hindered the development of sand strips. The second period, January
6 and 7, 2012, might have signs of transport next to a small scarp in the dunefront, but again, the Argus
images were difficult to interpret. The third period, January 20 to 22, 2012, suffers from Argus images
taken under relatively bad light conditions, which makes it hard to discern small traces of transport.
Five days showed visual transport while the Aeolus model predicted zero q a . For two of these
days, 2 December 2012, and 16 March 2012, the Argus imagery might have been classified incorrectly
as their interpretation was difficult. The situation on 16 November 2011 was classified as visual
transport class 1, showing only a few visual traces of aeolian transport. Overall, we do not consider
this mismatch to be a large error, as the difference between no and little transport here is small. The
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images of 14 January 2012 on the other hand, showed a medium strong visual sign of transport (class
3), even though the wind velocity did not exceed the threshold of motion. The period of visual aeolian
transport lasted no more than an hour. The wind causing it might have been too local to be registered
by the weather station in IJmuiden, and therefore resulted in a q a of zero. Also, wind gusts above the
threshold may have caused some transport, but gustiness is not included in Aeolus. The images of 26
January 2012 showed strong signs of transport (class 4). The wind direction was larger than 100◦ for
most of the day, meaning its transport rate was set to zero by Aeolus. On this day, the days when the
wind direction was less than 100◦ , the wind velocity was below the threshold of motion. This case
shows that the threshold of 100◦ might not have been large enough to include all days that cause
alongshore aeolian transport. Offshore winds that have a more cross-shore direction usually do not
cause visible signs of aeolian transport at the Egmond study site, which makes Aeolus work reasonably
well for this site. This might not be the case for other beaches, where studying and modelling aeolian
transport events by offshore events, as was done by [55,56], is far more essential. Overall, most
Argus-Aeolus mismatches are thus induced by poor classification of Argus imagery, where the visual
signs of aeolian transport are too small to be observed properly. For a few cases, precipitation and frost
could be the cause of a mismatch. Exceeding the wind direction threshold was the cause of a mismatch
for one day.
Finally, we note that the days with strong signs of aeolian transport did not always coincide
with large predicted transport rates (Figure 11). Underdeveloped or no sand strips (class 0, 1, and 2),
however, do seem to be more common when q a differs strongly from q p , which can be seen for October
5 and 6, December 5 to 7, January 4 to 7, and January 20 to 22. The development of sand strips might
be hindered by a moist surface or a short fetch during these days, meaning that well-developed signs
of aeolian transport are more likely to appear on days with unhindered sand transport, not necessarily
on days with large potential transport rates.
4.2. Relevance of Days with Limited Transport
Although, as indicated in Table 4, the ratio of q a to q p is often large, the days when q a is well
below q p do have a large influence on the cumulative transport in the study period. This is further
illustrated with Figure 13. The total q p and q a from October 2011 to March 2012 (including night hours)
is 6.6 × 104 kg/m and 5.2 × 104 kg/m, respectively. The amount of sand that reaches the dune foot
(implementing the cosine effect) is 3.7 × 104 kg/m and 2.7 × 104 kg/m for q p and q a , respectively. This
amount is larger than observed (see also [13]), as the dune volume at this site increases with 2.3 × 104
kg/m/year during accretion periods [57]. An interesting future step is to calculate aeolian transport
rates in supply-limited conditions, like the AeoLis model developed by [58].
Both q a and q p follow a comparable cumulative trend, but their difference does not increase
gradually with time. Instead, only a few individual days seem to invoke sudden, substantial differences
(e.g., 5 to 9 December 2011 and 3 January 2012). It is interesting to note that only parts of these days
had limited transport. During the days in December, the wind was strong (>11 m/s) and fluctuated
in direction. When it was (close to) cross-shore, it caused limited transport. January 3 started with
very strong winds of ≈20 m/s. Since these winds were shore-oblique, the fetch length was close to
the critical fetch length, causing q a /q p to fluctuate between 1.00 (low tide) and 0.80 (high tide). Only
when the wind changed to a more cross-shore direction at the end of the day, q a /q p dropped to 0.45.
This further stresses that the limitation in only a few days with large potential transport may have a
profound effect on long-term aeolian transport. Future work is needed to test the generality of this
finding, including in-depth analyses of these complex events and the possibility of increasing the
temporal resolution of visual transport classifications from daily to hourly.
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Figure 13. Cumulative sum of Q a and Q p , and their difference.

5. Conclusions
The Aeolus model was developed to make better predictions of aeolian sand transport rates on
narrow beaches by including wind- and moisture-induced fetch effects. To test if the model predicts
the timing and transport-limited nature of aeolian transport events correctly, its results were compared
to Argus images collected during a six-month winter period at Egmond aan Zee (the Netherlands).
The medium to strong transport events predicted by Aeolus usually coincided with strong visual
signs of aeolian transport in the images. Consistent with visual signs of limited transport, Aeolus
sometimes predicted the actual transport to be smaller than the potential transport. Strong differences
are more common for strong and onshore winds. Furthermore, it was observed that strong visual signs
of aeolian transport overlapped with either equal actual and potential transport (i.e., no limitation), or
when the actual transport was relatively large. Mismatched days usually had no visual sign of aeolian
transport on the corresponding Argus images and only small transport rates predicted by Aeolus. It
is possible that these aeolian transports are too small to be seen on Argus, or that a limiting factor
not taken into account by Aeolus, like rain or snow, was enough to end this small amount of aeolian
transport. This semi-quantitative research shows that overall, the Aeolus model predicts the timing of
sand transport well for a long, multiple-month time period.
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